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In view of the health context linked to the spread of the coronavirus, the methods of organisation and evaluation of the learning
units could be adapted in different situations; these possible new methods have been - or will be - communicated by the
teachers to the students.

8 credits 60.0 h Q2

Teacher(s) Alexopoulou Orsalia ;Baeck Marie ;Belkhir Leïla ;Berquin Anne ;D'Hondt Lionel (compensates

Belkhir Leïla) ;Di Gregorio Marcelo ;Dubois Thomas ;El Sankari Souraya ;Hermans

Michel ;Hubinont Corinne ;Jacques Denis ;Maiter Dominique ;Martinet Jean-Paul ;Michaux Nathalie

(coordinator) ;Persu Alexandre ;Pirard Céline ;Zdanowicz Nicolas ;

Language : French

Place of the course Bruxelles Woluwe

Main themes The themes are methodological. Bibliographical methods, collecting and recording empirical data, qualitative and
quantitative methods, standrad presnetations of results

Aims

1

After taking this course, the student will be able to

-identify understand and critically appraise concrete and specific applications of the methods described
and the cases discussed

propose improvements to the approach or alternative solutions justified by specific objectives and propose
means of implementation (including the sofware)

identify the exact implications of a result and the interpretations that can be made of it in teh context of
preparing a review, a research paper or a technical report.

- - - -
The contribution of this Teaching Unit to the development and command of the skills and learning outcomes of the programme(s)
can be accessed at the end of this sheet, in the section entitled “Programmes/courses offering this Teaching Unit”.

Faculty or entity in

charge

ESFA
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Programmes containing this learning unit (UE)

Program title Acronym Credits Prerequisite Aims

Master [120] in Family and

Sexuality Studies
SEX2M 8

../ppe2019/en-prog-2019-sex2m.html
https://sites.uclouvain.be/archives-portail/ppe2019/en-prog-2019-sex2m-cours_acquis_apprentissages.html

